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A small contribution today, 
a big difference for tomorrow.

Comstock’s magazine, the Capital Region’s premier 

business publication, proudly presents the 17th annual 

Capital Region Cares nonprofit guide. Through this guide, 

take a closer look at the dedicated work carried out by 

nonprofits throughout the region. Each organization’s 

profile is sponsored by a business that recognizes the 

value of philanthropy in our community. Discover how 

these organizations got their starts and continue to play a 

role in transforming the business landscape in our region.

PL ATINUM SPONSORS

SPECIAL ANNUAL PUBLICATION

Capital Region Cares

2014

2013

2012

your nonprofit should be in Capital Region Cares this year.

For the 20th consecutive year, Comstock’s is again embarking 
upon the creation of our annual salute to area nonprofits and 
charitable organizations. We call it Capital Region Cares, and 
this year segments of it will appear in consecutive issues of 
Comstock’s, from December 2014 through May 2015.  In 2014 
we added a new bonus — one that gives you 10,000 reasons 
to participate. 

After all parts of the series are published in Comstock’s, we’ll 
combine them to produce our annual Capital Region Cares 2015 
magazine. This publishing will coincide with a Comstock’s-
hosted event honoring the featured nonprofit agencies and their 
profile sponsors. 

And what’s the 10,000 you ask? Good question. For the second 
year in a row, we plan to have a special drawing at our event, 
and the winner will be the happy recipient of a check from 
Comstock’s for $10,000. KidsFirst was the recipient in 2014, 
and we can hardly wait to see who’ll be the winner in 2015.

For more information, contact Winnie Comstock-Carlson at 
916.364.1000 x 101 or winnie@comstocksbusiness.com.

Winnie Comstock-Carlson
Publisher
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For 19 years, Comstock’s has shown its support for hundreds of 
local nonprofit organizations through Capital Region Cares, our annual 
publication that provides insight into the dedicated work carried out 
by charities and philanthropists across much of Northern California.

Through the feature stories and resources provided in this guide, 
you can discover the role philanthropy plays in transforming the 
business landscape and quality of life in our communities.  

In past years, nearly 400 nonprofits, with the support of more 
than 300 local business sponsors, have benefitted from the 
awareness and community support generated by Cap Cares.

In addition to being included in the pages of Comstock’s, thousands 
of additional copies of Cap Cares will be reprinted in the summer 
of 2015 and made available at Sacramento’s Nonprofit Resource 
Center and more than 50 nonprofit, business and community events. 
Additionally, 2,000 copies are mailed to the CEOs and corporate 
responsibility directors of major companies around the region.

Platinum package 
• A 2-page spread. This can be a 2-page advertorial 
for the nonprofit or a 1-page advertorial for the 
nonprofit and 1-page display ad for the sponsor

• Sponsor logo on the reprint cover 
• Half-page, 4-color ad for the nonprofit in one 
additional issue of Comstock’s during 2015

• $9,795

Gold package 
• A two-page spread. This can be a two-page advertorial 
for the nonprofit or a one-page advertorial for the 
nonprofit and a one-page display ad for the sponsor

• 1/3-page, four-color ad for the nonprofit in one 
additional issue of Comstock’s during 2015

• $8,275

Silver package 
• One full-page, four-color advertorial of a nonprofit organization
• 1/4-page, four-color ad for the nonprofit in one 
additional issue of Comstock’s during 2015

• $5,250

• Each profiled nonprofit agency will be eligible for our 
$10,000 cash drawing to be held in July 2015. 

• Up to 500 reprints are available to each nonprofit upon request.       

Our 19th annual Capital Region Cares 2014 cover

Two-page spread     Full page
 - 

YMCA 
Camp Sequoia Lake

Surrounded by the picturesque mountains of Sequoia and Kings Can-
yon National Park, YMCA Camp Sequoia Lake is an idyllic location to 
experience outdoor recreation at its best. Part of the Golden State 

YMCA Association, Camp Sequoia Lake has been serving campers for 100 
years with a wide variety of summer programs, including Youth Camp, Family 
Camp, Teen Leadership Camp, Skate Camp, Music Camp and Heroes Camp. 

“Camping is one of the best ways to build important skill sets for 
the 21st century,” says David Hembree, executive director of 

Camp Sequoia Lake. “Skills like working with others, 
communicating, trying new things and connecting 

with peers and the natural environment become 
fun in a camp type of setting.”

Camp Sequoia Lake welcomes hundreds of 
campers each year, many who cannot afford 
the cost of camp but are able to attend through 
the generous donations of others. On an annual 
basis, volunteers raise nearly $100,000 to send 
kids to camp that might not otherwise be able 
to attend. “Our volunteers are tremendous,” 
says Hembree. “Their passion to raise 
money year after year to see that kids get an 
opportunity to go to camp is inspiring.” 

One of those early campers who received a 
partial scholarship to go to camp was Larry 

Benevento. Benevento was a junior-high student 
when he fi rst heard about “Y” camp. “I was headed in 

the wrong direction,” says Benevento, “getting into trouble 
in school and out. The YMCA Camp literally changed my life.” 

Benevento didn’t have enough money to get to camp but sold peanuts to 
earn his way. After he came up a bit short, the camp director stepped in and 
told Benevento that someone had donated money to pay for the rest of his 
costs. “I was deeply touched by that gesture,” says Benevento. And he never 
forgot it. 

After his fi rst camp experience, Benevento later returned to become a staff 
member and a director. He met his wife at camp, has sent his children to camp 
and now is enjoying a third generation of campers with his grandchildren. “I 
have experienced fi rst-hand what Y Camp can do for a kid’s life in a short 
period of time,” Benevento says. “It’s important for me to be able to share 
that experience with others.” 

To give back, Benevento has served on the board of directors for more than 
30 years, raises money for kids who can’t afford to go to camp and helps 

out with work projects. “Y Camps have done so much for my family and my 
community,” says Benevento. “I’m a living legacy of their impact.”

The fi rst experience for most campers at YMCA Camp Sequoia Lake is through 
the program’s Youth Camp or Family Camp. Youth and Family Camp offer 
campers a traditional camp experience with rustic cabins and an abundance 
of fun, outdoor activities. Teen Leadership Camp provides ways for campers 
to learn leadership skills and enjoy unique activities specifi c to their age 
group. At Skate Camp, campers have access to a world-class skate park, plus 
a range of activities like making their own mini skateboard and learning to 
play guitar. Music Camp is open to 5th – 12th graders with at least one year 
of music experience and offers several types of music ensemble groups and 
activities. As part of a grant from the Armed Services YMCA, Heroes Camp 
is an opportunity for kids from active duty military families to attend summer 
camp at Sequoia Lake.

“Going to camp is an opportunity that every kid should experience at least 
once in their lifetime,” says Hembree. “Our goal is to make sure that we 
provide the right environment and activities, and funds if they need it, to do 
that.”

To fi nd out more about YMCA Camp Sequoia Lake, visit online at 
campsequoialake.org or call 559-627-3183. To donate or help a camper attend 
camp, call 559-627-3185.

profi le generously 
sponsored by:

In 2014, Camp 

Sequoia Lake will 

celebrate 100 years of 

serving campers of

 all ages.

Promoting Self-Discovery, Building 
Lasting Friendships
by Laurie Lauletta-Boshart

“From personal 
experience, YMCA camps 
strengthen important 
character traits, 
such as cooperation, 
independence, 
leadership, friendship 
and sense of wonder.”

— Wes Sumida, CEO
E-Filliate Inc.

campsequoialake.org

®

Fine Family of Brands

Child Advocates of 
El Dorado County

Advocates for children in need

An abused or neglected child needs a trusted, reliable advocate in the 
courtroom and in life. Child Advocates of El Dorado County, established 
in 1992, provides just such advocates to help these children receive the 

justice and services they deserve. In 2013, Child Advocates of El Dorado County 
served more than 350 children with a staff of six and more than 150 volunteer 
advocates who donated more than 8,000 hours of their time.

A Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) is a specially trained and supervised 
community volunteer, appointed by a family court judge. CASAs investigate and 

monitor cases involving children in foster care. They build relationships with 
their CASA kids, spending time and gathering facts to present in court so 

judges can make better decisions as to what is best for the child, 
including immediate services and long-term placement. 

Child Advocates of El Dorado County recruits, 
screens, trains and supports volunteers who will 
represent children in foster care with passion. 
Social services and the family court system strive 
to serve these children well, but with increasing 
caseloads and reduced resources, it is often the 
CASA’s independent voice and clear insight into 
the child’s needs that helps the courts make sound 
decisions. 

 “Our goal is to serve every child who needs us,” 
says Executive Director John Adams. “Right now, 
we have a wait list of 50 to 100 kids that we can’t 
serve each year due to limited resources – funding 
and volunteers.”

 CASAs don’t need a legal or social service background 
and come from all walks of life. You can join this life-

impacting force by contacting a CASA program in your county — 
they will train and support you as you support a child in need.

 

profile generously 
sponsored by:

by Jennifer von Geldern

casaeldorado.org

Give us a call at 800.797.6324, visit the website at www.ImaMechanic.com, or better yet, just come in, sit down and talk 
with us. It’s a great way to find out if you’re a Mechanic too. Member FDIC

 Business Banking     |     Commercial Banking     |     Wealth Management     |     Personal Banking

Do what you say, say what you mean. Treat everybody with the same 
respect that you want to be treated with. That’s how you build trust and 
long-term relationships with customers. Mechanics Bank has always been 
there for us. We couldn’t do a lot of the things we’ve done without their 
support, especially the personal support that I receive. It’s easy for me  
to go to a bank that thinks along the same lines as I do. That’s why  
I’m a Mechanic.
                                            Jeffrey Yee, BASS Electric

Each 

year 75-100 

abused and neglected 

children in El Dorado 

County wait for a CASA 

Advocate due to lack of 

resources.
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BJ Jordan Child Care 
Programs Inc.,  
dba Beanstalk

Mission
Enriching child development and nutritional pro-
grams in centers and family child care homes

Executive
Saundra Walden, executive director

Contact 
916.344.6259 
beanstalk.ws

Annual revenue 
N/A

Service area
Greater Sacramento

Boys and Girls Club 
of El Dorado County 
Western Slope

Mission
Enabling all young people, especially those who 
need us most, to reach their full potential as 
productive, responsible and caring citizens

Executive 
Sean McCartney, executive director

Contact
530.295.8019
bgce.org

Annual revenue
Information unavailable

Service area
Western El Dorado County

Boys & Girls Club of 
Greater Sacramento

Mission
Inspiring and enabling all young people, especially 
those who need us most, to realize their full poten-
tial as productive, responsible and caring citizens

Executive 
Maureen Price, CEO

Contact
916.392.1350 
bgcsac.org

Annual revenue
$1.96 million

Service area
Greater Sacramento

Boys & Girls Club of 
Placer County

Mission
Inspiring and empowering all young people who 
pass through our doors to realize their full potential 
as productive, responsible and caring citizens.

Executive 
Randy Tooker, CEO

Contact
530.889.2273 
bgc-auburn.org

Annual revenue
$800,000

Service area
Placer County

Center for Fathers 
and Families

Mission
Strengthening families and building communities in 
the region by offering a network of programs and 
services that lead to family growth, enrichment and 
empowerment

Executive
Rick Jennings, CEO

Contact 
916.568.3237
fathersandfamilies.com

Annual revenue 
$1.4 million

Service area
Greater Sacramento

Child Abuse 
Prevention Center

Mission
Preventing child abuse, neglect and abandonment

Executive
Sheila Boxley, CEO

Contact 
916.244.1900
thecapcenter.org

Annual revenue 
$12 million

Service area
California

Alternatives 
Pregnancy Center

Mission
Delivering compassionate care to those making 
significant life choices

Executive
Bob Guild, executive director

Contact 
916.972.0367
alternativespc.org

Annual revenue  
$493,000

Service area
Greater Sacramento 

Asian Pacific 
Community 
Counseling

Mission
Promoting mental health in Asian and Pacific 
Islander communities through culturally and lin-
guistically relevant outreach, prevention, education, 
counseling and recovery support services

Executive
Daniel Steinhart, executive director

Contact 
916.383.6783 
apccounseling.org

Annual revenue  
$2.78 million

Service area
Sacramento County

Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of Greater 
Sacramento

Mission
Helping children reach their potential through 
professionally supported, one-to-one relationships 
with measurable impact

Executive
Rhonda Staley-Brooks, president & CEO

Contact 
916.646.9300
bbbs-sac.org

Annual revenue 
$559,000

Service area
South Placer, Sacramento, San Joaquin, Sutter, Yolo 
and Yuba counties

Child Action Inc.
Mission
Promoting the healthy growth and development of 
children and families living in Sacramento County

Executive
Lynn Patten, executive director

Contact 
916.369.0191
childaction.org

Annual revenue 
$75 million

Service area
Sacramento County

Children’s Nurturing 
Project

Mission
Promoting healthy parent/child relationships 
through support services and education

Executive
Debbi Davis, CEO

Contact 
707.422.0464
childrensnurturingproject.org

Annual revenue 
Information unavailable

Service area
Solano County

Children’s Receiving 
Home of Sacramento

Mission
Positively impacting the lives of children, youth 
and families affected by abuse, neglect, behavioral 
health issues and trauma in California

Executive
David Ballard, CEO

Contact 
916.482.2370
crhkids.org

Annual revenue 
Information unavailable

Service area
California

Choices for Children
Mission
Enriching children’s lives through innovative sup-
port, education and enhanced family and provider 
services

Executive
Doris Fredericks, executive director

Contact 
408.297.3295
choices4children.org

Annual revenue 
N/A

Service area
Alpine, El Dorado, Orange and Santa Clara counties

Citizens Who Care for 
the Elderly Inc.

Mission
Improving quality of life for the elderly and their 
caregivers

Executive
Joanne Bell, executive director

Contact 
530.758.3704
citizenswhocare.us

Annual revenue 
$122,000

Service area
Yolo County

Community 
Partnership for 
Families  
of San Joaquin

Mission
Helping families in strengthening their financial 
self-sufficiency and their family unit

Executive
Robina Asghar, executive director

Contact 
209.444.4125
cpfsj.org

Annual revenue  
$2.6 million

Service area
Greater San Joaquin County

Court Appointed 
Special Advocates 
for Children Inc., El 
Dorado

Mission
Advocating on behalf of abused children and at-risk 
youth

Executive
John Adams, executive director 

Contact 
530.622.9882 
casaeldorado.org

Annual revenue  
$500,000 

Service area
El Dorado County

Court Appointed 
Special Advocates for 
Children Inc., Placer 
County

Mission
Connecting foster youth, former foster youth, at-
risk youth and at-risk parents with well-trained and 
caring adult volunteer mentors and court appointed 
special advocates

Executive
Don Kleinfelder, executive director

Contact 
530.887.1006 
casaplacer.org

Annual revenue  
$480,000

Service area
Placer County

Court Appointed 
Special Advocates 
for Children Inc., 
Sacramento County

Mission
Ensuring consistency and support for children 
in the foster care system through the use of 
volunteer advocates advancing the best interests 
of each child 

Executive
Carol Noreen, executive director

Contact 
916.875.6460 
sacramentocasa.org

Annual revenue 
$600,000  

Service area
Sacramento County
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On April 27, the River District, in partnership with Party Concierge event planning, united more than 20 businesses to PINK the Boulevard 
in support of Susan G. Komen for the Cure.  1  Fill the Bra for Breast Cancer volunteers.  2  Greta Lacin, owner, Kent Lacin Media Services, and River 
District board member; Patty Kleinknecht, executive director, The River District; Steve Goodwin, president, Township 9; and Susan Crane, owner, 
Party Concierge.  3  Shannon Bowley-Shields, development manager, Susan G. Komen, Sacramento Valley Affiliate; and Kelly Plag, executive direc-
tor, Susan G. Komen, Sacramento Valley Affiliate.  

2 3

1

PINK THE BOULEVARD

2 3

6 7

1

4 5

On April 27th, 620 men donned women’s heels and ran, walked and limped one mile around Capitol Mall to raise awareness and critical funds 
for WEAVE’s 24-hour crisis intervention programs. Collectively, these men raised more than $237,000 to fund programs.  1  Team Fivestar Nutri-
tion & Tanning.   2  Nick LeClaire, student, Sierra College; with his father Art LeClaire, engineer and paramedic, Sacramento City Fire Department.  
 3   Event co-chairs Garry Maisel, CEO, Western Health Advantage; and Bryan Merica, partner/founder, IDMLOCO.  4  Team Market One Builders. 
 5   Team Sacramento’s Most Eligible Bachelors raised $7,463.00; with Beth Hassett, executive director, WEAVE Inc.  6  Vy Nguyen, staff per-
sonal program analyst, State of California; Rod Galindo, IT director, Children’s Recovery Center; Arnie Alvarado, carpenter, BR Acoustical; and Rickee 
Nguyen, research analyst, State of California.  7  Team “Kilts and Kazoos” from David Sobon Auctions; and Anna Padilla, real estate agent, 
Coldwell Banker.

WALK A MILE IN  
HER SHOES
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100 HOUSES STRONG
Sacramento Habitat for Humanity celebrated a milestone in January 
when it dedicated its 100th home built in Sacramento County. The home 
also marked the completion of phase 1 of the organization’s ambitious 
14-unit Indian Lane project. Indian Lane is Sacramento Habitat’s largest 
building endeavor to date. The South Sacramento project will feature 
3- and 4-bedroom single-family homes certified by the U.S. Green Build-
ing Council for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design. Indian 
Lane is a transit-oriented development located directly across from the 
Florin Road light-rail station and is the only housing development of its 
kind in Sacramento County. 

$7.7 billion
was given to charity by America’s 50 largest donors in 
2013, according to the Chronicles of Philanthropy. That’s a  
4 percent increase from 2012, and it includes a $1 billion 
gift to the Silicon Valley Community Foundation by Facebook 
founder Mark Zuckerberg.
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Are you throwing your 
charitable donations 

down the drain?

The United States is home to roughly 1.6 million tax-exempt 
organizations. That’s far too many to examine closely, so last 
year the Tampa Bay Times and The Center for Investigative 
Reporting used data collected by the nonprofit charity tracker 
GuideStar USA to narrow the pool to the 5,800 charities nation-
wide that report paying professional solicitation companies to 
raise donations. 

The yearlong collaboration, which also included help from 
CNN, identified the 50 worst charities in America — some of 
which provided less than 3 cents on the dollar to 
the causes they claimed to champion. Considering making 
that donation? Charity Checker is a new and evolving tool 
that searches the nation’s top charity watchdog and re-
view sites and shows you their ratings, all in one place. Be-
fore you make another donation, check out information at  
tampabay.com/charity and charitychecker.com.

Did you Know?

The Sacramento Public Library has 35,000 
e-books in circulation each month. If they 
were all housed together, e-books would 
make up the largest branch of the library.

The Sacramento Public Library has a  
passport office that provides application 
service, a passport photo service, travel 
books and DVDs. The library’s passport 
office is open on the weekends and  
on Tuesday evenings until 7:30.

There are nearly 200,000 adults in the greater 
Sacramento region who cannot read at a 
functional level. The Sacramento Public Library 
offers an adult literacy program staffed by 
volunteers who help others learn to read.

The Sacramento Public Library has received 
$1.3 million in grants in the past five years, 
including a $77,000 grant in 2013 for a 
3D printer and design software, which is 
available for public use.

The Sacramento Public Library was 
nominated this year for a National Medal 
by the Institute of Museum and Library 
Services in Washington, D.C. The medal is 
the nation’s highest honor for libraries and 
museums for service to their communities.

From Setbacks to Scholar
St. John’s Program for Real Change offers women a fresh start   BY LAURIE LAULETTA-BOSHART

  twice-convicted felon, Ronita Iulio thought she had blown 

her last chance to salvage her life and family. After being re-

leased from prison in 2008, Iulio was anxious to reunite with her 

three children, but instead she faced an unsympathetic court that 

granted full custody to her ex-husband.  •  With her kids in an un-

healthy, drug-filled environment, Iulio was desperate to get them 

out. But again, she made a poor choice.  •  During a visit, she 

took all three kids to her transitional home at St. John’s 

Program for Real Change in Sacramento, instead 

of returning them to their father. Legally, 

her actions amounted to kidnap-

ping. “I was frantic to get my 

kids out of a very danger-

ous situation,” says Iulio. 

“I wasn’t thinking about 

the consequences. I just 

knew I had to get them 

out.”  •  In short order, 

the Sacramento Police 

arrived with the inten-

tion of arresting Iulio. 

If convicted, she would 

be a three-time felon, 

enacting California’s 

Three Strikes law and 

putting her back behind 

bars for a lifetime.  •  But 

Iulio’s case worker at St. 

John’s intervened, convinc-

ing the officer that Iulio was on the 

right track to getting her life in order, was  

enrolled in the center’s program and deserved 

a second chance. The case worker’s impassioned plea 

worked, and the officer agreed to forgo the arrest with the 

promise that Iulio would remain in St. John’s and pursue custody 

of her children legally.  •   Iulio agreed and began the long jour-

ney of putting her life back together.  After successfully complet-

ing the first 90 days of St. John’s program, Iulio was granted sole 

custody of her children.  •  St. John's is the largest shelter in Sacra-

mento County and the only one focused exclusively on homeless 

women and children. Its program provides career education, on-

the-job employment training, vocational rehabilitation and other 

supportive services, including transportation and a stable living 

environment.  •  Once Iulio was reunited with her children, the 

real work began. The family attended counseling, and Iulio be-

gan to volunteer at St. John’s.  Then, in 2010, she was hired as a  

volunteer coordinator through St. John’s employment train-

ing program. And last year, through numerous hours 

of community service and working closely with 

the Clean Slate Unit Program of San Fran-

cisco County, both of Iulio’s felonies 

were expunged, clearing her 

record.  •  Recently, Iulio 

was promoted to help St. 

John’s clients with their 

education and career 

pursuits. In addition to 

being a full-time work-

ing mother, Iulio is now 

also a part-time student 

at American River Col-

lege, studying journalism 

and maintaining perfect 

grades. Her aspirations 

are to eventually trans-

fer to Stanford Univer-

sity. Iulio’s three chil-

dren are also thriving.  •  

“I’ve learned a lot through 

this whole experience,” says Iulio. 

“While I made some mistakes early in my 

life, those mistakes do not have to define me go-

ing forward. St. John’s Program for Real Change gave me 

a second chance to do things right and to create a good life for 

my family and me.”

Laurie Lauletta-Boshart writes for consumer publications and 

Fortune 500 companies, including Dwell, ESPN, The Wall Street 

Journal and the Sacramento Business Journal. Contact her at 

laurie@wordplaycommunications.com
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Over the years, the editorial offerings included in the annual 

Capital Region Cares supplement have continued to grow in 

quantity and depth. In addition to timely and insightful features 

presented in Comstock’s, several new articles and resources are 

presented in the supplement.

Produced as a year-long resource and inspirational guide, the 

editorial package includes extensive regional nonprofit listings, 

information and strategies for philanthropists, management 

tactics and lessons for nonprofit leaders, and first-person 

accounts of the impacts these charitable organizations have on 

the lives of our neighbors.


